Game Ideas for the Screens
Candy Word Scramble
Divide the Main Auditorium into 2 or 3 groups. Scramble “sweet” words such as chocolate, peppermint, licorice,
lollipops, cheesecake, apple pie, truffles, creme brulee, popcorn balls, candy corn, carrot cake, fudge brownies, etc...
Sample...
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chocolate

Candy Land Ice Breaker
Show a candy land square on the screen. Give the ladies 30 seconds to meet at least five people with their same
favorites such as favorite hobby, Bible verse, book of the Bible, vacation spot, color, etc...
Sample...

Favorite:
Bible Verse

Favorite:
hobby

Sweet Feud

Choose 10 ladies to come to the platform. Five on one side and five on the other. Have two ladies face off to answer the
question first. Winning team is the one with the most correct answers.

1. This is the other type of sugar that is often the next ingredient in candy. It's still sugar. What is it?
Metathialine
Corn syrup
Trisilicon
Wheat germ
2. What is the scientific name of common table sugar?
dextrose
pentatrose
hutrose
sucrose
3. What sweet food is widely recognized as the only food that does not spoil?
table sugar
honey
jell-o
candied ginger
4. Which chocolate candy treat was invented by Leo Hirshfield in 1896, and was named with the nickname of
his daughter?
Tootsie Roll
Angel Dreams
Mary Janes
Jelly Bellies
5. What American candy is simply a straw of almost pure sugar?
Upallnites
Dip Stix
Pixy Stix
Sugar Rush
6. What soda pop claims to have not only twice as much caffeine as its competitors, but also twice as much
sugar?
Jolt
Zipp
Buzz
Surge
7. Where is the Sugar Bowl college American football game held every year?
New Orleans
Tampa
Pasadena
Phoenix

8. Which candy was created by Clarence Crane because he noticed that chocolate candy sales always decreased
during the summer, and he wanted to create a “beach candy”? Usually sold in rolls, and known for their holes,
this candy has many flavors and a distinctive shape.
Crystal Stars
Sugar Squares
Sweet Hearts
Life Savers
9. These small round fruit chews have a hard candy shell and have the letter “S” printed on the outside of each
candy. They might have been named for the way they move when poured out of the bag.
Skittles
Sunnies
Snickers
Sunkist
10. This three-layer chocolate and wafer treat was first developed in 1898, in England. Its name is believed to
have come from the name of an 18th century Whig literary club that was popular in England.
Cosmopolitan
Mounds
Milky Way
Kit Kat
Bonus. What chocolate candy bar has the most amount of calories?
Hersheys Cookies & Creme
Snickers
Twix
Reeces Nutrageous
Sample...

1.

This is the other type of
sugar that is often the next
ingredient in candy.
It's still sugar.
What is it?

Gumball Guess

A. Metathialine
B. Corn syrup
C. Trisilicon
D. Wheat germ

A. Metathialine
B. Corn syrup
C. Trisilicon
D. Wheat germ

Fill a large glass container full of gumballs and count the number of pieces. As the ladies enter the Main Auditorium
pass out a paper to guess how many gumball pieces are in the jar. The lady who guesses closest to the number in the
jar gets to take the jar home.

What Candy Bar?

Choose 10 ladies and divide into teams. Have five ladies line up in a row down two different aisles. Question is asked
and put up on the screens. Lady number 1 on each team races to the front to find the candy bar and return to the end
of the line. The team with the correct “kind” of candy bars win.
1. What candy bar was named after its inventor's family horse?
A: Snickers, B: Almond Joy, C: Fast Break, D: Baby Ruth
2. What candy bar was invented by the Curtiss Candy Company of Chicago in 1923?
A: Zagnut, B: Snickers, C: Butterfinger, D: Mr. Goodbar
3. What candy bar was included in U.S. soldiers' rations during World War II?
A: Snickers, B: Twix, C: PayDay, D: Hersheys Bar
4. What candy bar was originally introduced in the UK as "Rowntree's Chocolate Crisp"?
A: Butterfinger, B: Heath Bar, C: Kit Kat, D: PayDay
5. What candy bar was originally packaged to include three separate pieces of candy flavored vanilla, chocolate, and
strawberry?
A: Mounds, B: Mars Bar, C: Snickers, D: 3 Musketeers
6. What candy bar was called a "Raider" bar in France and Germany until 1991?
A: Milky Way, B: Kit Kat, C: Snickers, D: Twix
7. What candy bar claims to be named after one of U.S. President Grover Cleveland's children?
A: Heath Bar, B: Baby Ruth, C: Mars Bar D: Almond Joy
8. In 1998, a warehouse worker in the UK was sentenced to five years in prison for stealing more than 300 tons of what
candy bar?
A: Mars Bar, B: Kit Kat, C: Snickers, D: Almond Joy
9. What candy bar consists of a coconut center topped with an almond and coated with milk chocolate?
A: Mounds, B: Bounty, C: Zagnut Bar, D: Almond Joy
10. What candy bar grossed over $2 billion dollars last year?
A: Snickers, B: Twix, C: Kit Kat, D: Hersheys
Sample...

1. What candy bar was

named after its inventor’s
family horse?

A. Snickers
B. Almond Joy
C. Fast Break
D. Baby Ruth

A. Snickers
B. Almond Joy
C. Fast Break
D. Baby Ruth

